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meri-FREQUENCY FILTER s'rittiiiîi‘oiiii‘" 
, çñÃ-«iiärdem-Qñm „NÄ YQ; agéisßrn; 

erry'Corpoi-ation, a corporation of 

ciigifmifapiiii¿aiii-ififociiiiier-isi;P19412?seriiir-Nîi;J 
417,229.2 Divided and thisziippiieiifionfsepteiii 
ber 2,1942-, serial No; 457,095 t 

concentric transmissiö?'line`device ¿and more 
specifically," to ‘ low ’pa‘ssfñlte?s adapted ist),¿Inlay?n 
maximumV attenuation" for 'ìiltra' high frfrequency, 

der of‘one meter'or less.” This 'applicatiopwisaf 
division" of 'cope‘ndirigí ‘aprilicationìÀ Serial _l\lo,.`` 
417,229; entitled “Higii'fr'eqiier‘iejy tute" strug 
ture,” ñled‘october '31; 1941, ‘in the nar?è' of Wil 
liam Wi Hansen’. 
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„advantages will bedtime 
i . prirent.;.from` .he speeiíicatìonilistenin electromagnetic energy’òf ‘Wavelengthîofthe or; 5"' tiQrtiiiíththèÍacq @Hammamet/ing wherein the 

invention >isWeiggiN died in concrete form. 

Intheldrîaiwins., Y, Eis.; i is .a longitudinali-parti 

n u „L _». _ im „.ìc. :alpe L". f_fii'i." 

In' the ‘aboveLineritìonëà'f application1h ther u __ ` oughîan f an equivalent cir 
disclosed r4an"'improved "and practicable er'ri d cuit ̀o `he filter «_ . i i 
ment >of ̀ high freqiiëiiey‘iiute structure 'i'it‘iiiziii 2,1 

"inv tion em 

voltage’ma‘y 'be ‘applied’ between" the` ̀”sect'ior1s" oi f2() said resonator.' A >transiii'issio'ri linëhev'ice <iiri-AV i 
corporating principles of "the prese?t'fiifivention 
may be used tolintrodúce"_`thé"ï1?1irectionaljw 
voltage, 'and ’simultaneously to ' prefiíéfi’t -lealìa'glel ` 
of ultra high’frequency"energy'fró?ï`the '?'ese- 2n 

nator. Suche, transmission Vline device alsomay‘be A 
used as a ñlter Vto introdücèuvoltages sueltas` 
heater voltages, cathode voltages,V modulation 
voltages, etc., through a Wallof a shieldingçboxw :fm 
surrounding ’a high Afrequency'_tuloe, `or other high ' frequency `apparatu`sf` thereby ̀ preventing „î 

any high frequency radiation fromrleaking outA 
of the box to disturb otherhigh frequency cir-_> cuits in the ‘vicinity‘o'f the shielded tube, or for 3° ‘ 

other' related p'iirpo'sc-zs.< ` ì ` * a __ A e 

Therefore, a principalobject Aof the "present¿ine;V Y 
vention` is to provide a low'` pass yfilter»suitable> ‘ 
for filtering out ultra high frequencies and'pass- u 
ing only vunidirectional Vvoltages’lsucl1g~asgarefuse'fY ' 
ful forrbeam voltages,V heater voltagesy'QQntrol 
voltages, or buncher~ resonator»acceleration?? 
voltages, or for passingßvery low‘frequency'modJ‘ ' 

ulation voltages such as are .'u'sedin` ultraVA higlilf‘is frequency'tube structurees'of the 'generaltypel disclosed in the aforementio?e‘dfapplicatióhì " 

.Another4 object of the preserit'invèntìo?‘is t'o' provide a transmission? line suitable Torj'ise ` 

such ‘ultra high frequèncy‘devi‘ces," Where y u i 
directional ̀f voltages` ‘or suchilowïredùe'nqy volt‘ 
ages may be appliedthròughthe“transmissie 

line to active'portióris‘ffoí the ̀ ’iilt?al,"higl'i‘ e o’ quencyf devices in such a mariner'that‘ultra hig ng..r,elat1. 
frequency energy does not leak out of‘tli'e‘i?ltra‘ relàftuively‘small ndiìcto?sprmgs. 
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In Fig. 1 the device has been shown as pro 

jecting through conducting wall 36 of a shield 
ing box, although it is to be understood that the 
present` invention is adaptable to many uses, 
such as illustrated by its use in the aforemen 
tioned application Serial No. 417,229. Screws 
39 and the> ends of conductor 32 serve as ter 
minals for the device. Normally very few sec-` 
tions are needed in such a filter to give substan 
tially complete attentuation of the frequency 
that is desired to be suppressed. although any 
desired number of sections may be used. 

10 

It will be observed from Fig. 1 Ythat the ratio ' 
of the respective conductor diameters Vdiiiers ac 
cording to the spacing between them. Accord 
ingly the characteristic impedance o_f the respec 
tive sections increases and decreases alternately 
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along the conductor, being a function of the ra- , »_ 
tio of the inner diameter of the outerconduc 
tor to the outer diameter of the inner conduc- _ 
tor, thus permitting the device to operate as a 
transmission line for matching impedances. 

It is also evident that the cross-'section of the 
iilter of Fig. 1 may be revolved about any axis 
eccentric thereto, as shown in the application cf 
which this is a division, to generate a filter made 
up of annular components. Although relative 
dimensions of such generated devices may be 
necessarily slightly modified, they are equally 
useful as ultra high frequency ñlters. Fig. 3 
illustrates one such section of revolution, gen 
erated from Fig. 1, and made up of annular con 
centric portions. One portion of the section con 
sists of inner supporting cylindrical conducting 
member 58, and external conducting tubular 
member 64 secured to member 58, said member 
58 being eiiectively an extension of tubular mem 
ber 64. Another portion consists of annular 
tubular conducting members 65 and 66 joined by 
reduced diameter portions 69, all of which are 
concentric to support 58. Tubular member65 
affords low impedance capacitive coupling to sup 
port member 58 by virtue of the close inter-con 
ductor spacing, while tube 66 likewise is capaci 
tively linked to external tube 64, thus again pro 
viding a closed path for ultra high frequency 
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vide discontinuities in the characteristic imped 
ance, the successive sections of close spacing hav 
ing progressively lower impedance and the suc 
cessive sections of wide spacing having progres 
sively higher impedance, thereby tending to in 
crease the _reliection of high frequency waves to 
ward the source. 
As many changes could be made in the above 

construction and many apparently widely dif 
ferent embodiments of this invention could be 
made without departing from the scope thereof, 
itV is intended that all matter contained in the 
above Vdescription orshown in the accompanying 

‘ drawings shall be interpreted as illustrative andi 
not in a limiting sense. 
What is claimed is: 

.. >1. A high frequency ñlter comprising coexten» 
sive-‘inner and outer conductors, means providing; 
a, plurality of axially separated sections of rela 
tively small interconductor spacing within said'. 
filter, and means providing a plurality of axiallyi 
separated sections of relatively large intercon. 
ductor spacing within said filter alternating with; 
said first sections and ̀ being equal in length to» 
said iirst sections, the relative interconductor.` 
spacing in said sections being such that said iilter: 
suppresses high frequency energy and passes lows 
frequency and unidirectional wave energy. 

2. A high frequency filter comprising coexteni 
sive inner. and outer conductors, means provid 
ing a plurality of axially separated sections of." 
relatively small inter-conductor spacing within.; 
said ñlter, and means providing a plurality of; 
axially spaced sections of relatively large inter 
conductor spacing within said ñlter alternating. 
with said first sections, wherein said sections aref 
each equal in axial length to approximately once 
quarter of the wavelength> to be suppressed, and 
the relative inter-conductor spacings in said sec 
tions being such that said filter suppresses high 

‘ frequency energy and passes low frequency and 
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current, while allowingva unidirectional and/or ' 
a low frequency modulating voltage to be trans 
mitted along the separate members. ' 
Annular filter sections 69, 'III function similarly 

to the filter -described in Fig. 1. Filter element 
10 has a hollow annular internal cavity 9|, which 
may be supplied with cooling water through tubes 
or conduits 'H and 12, which extend through end 
wall 'i3 and are supported by two glass Ábell jar 
members 14 and 'I4' placed on the diameter of 
wall 13. Heat also maybe removed by allowing 
a cooling fluid to ñow through axial bore 6I in 
support 58. 

It will be observed from Fig. 3 that the device 
comprises an internal member 58 cooperating 
with the surrounding walls of outer members 69 
and of reduced diameter portions 65 to provide 
an elongated chamber between the members hav 
ing inwardly projecting walls at spaced intervals, 
to provide the same rhythmic effect as the alter 
nate outwardly extending sections 35 of Fig. 1. 
In any case the chambers 6D’ between the respec 
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unidirectional wave energy, 
3. The iilter defined in claim l, including solid 

dielectric means interposed between said con 
ductors at said sections of small interconductor 
spacing. ' 

4.A The filter deñned in claim 1, including 
means providing passage of a Icooling iiuid inte 
riorly of at least one of said conductors. 

5. A transmission line filter device comprising 
arrouter conductor; a substantially concentrical 
ly disposed inner conductor, said inner conductor 
having a plurality of axially separated enlarged 

_ sections extending radially outward from said 
65 
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tive members> are characterized by the opposite _’ 
walls thereof having alternately close and wide 
spacing at intervals along the chambers corre 
sponding to the electrical equivalent ofone-'quar 
ter-wavelength. The cascaded sections suppress. 
high frequency current, since the successively 
adjoining sections of close and Vwide spacing pro-l 
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innerv conductor, said sections being equal in 
length to the separations therebetween and hav 
ing an outer peripheral surface in closely spaced 
relation to the inner peripheral surface of said 
outer conductor; and a dielectric member inter 
posed between said respective inner and outer 
peripheral surfaces. 

6. A transmission line filter device comprising 
an outer tubular conductor; an inner conductor~ 
extending substantially coaxially within said tu 
bular conductor, said conductors having a plu. 
rality of axially separated sections providing rel.. 
atively close inter-conductor spacing; and having 
axially separated regions between said sections of ‘ 
>greater inter-conductor spacing, said conducting i 
ysections being equal in lenth to said separating 
regions; and insulating mounting means at each“ 
end of said device extending between said respec- l 
tive conductors for maintaining said respective ._ 
conductors in their normal positions relative to ., 
one another. ' 
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5 
'7. A ñlter device comprising a tubular outer 

conductor; a substantially concentrically disposed 
inner conductor, said inner conductor having a 
plurality of axially separated enlarged sections 
extending radially outward from said inner con 
ductor, each of said sections having an outer 
peripheral surface in closely spaced relation to the 
inner peripheral surface of said tubular outer 
conductor; and a tubular dielectric member lo 
cated concentri'cally Within said device between 
said respective conductors, said enlarged sections 
being electrically of quarter-wavelength along 
the axis of said device, and said enlarged sec 
tions being :spaced along said conductor by sim 
ilar quarter-wavelengths between adjoining sec 
tions. 

8. A transmission line device comprising a tubu~ 
lar outer conductor, a concentric extension of said 
outer conductor, and a substantially concentri 
cally disposed annular inner conductor having 
a plurality of axially separated reduced diameter 
sections extending radially inward toward said 
extension, each or said sections having an inner 
peripheral surface in spaced relation to the outer 
peripheral surface of said extension. 

9. A transmission line device comprising a tu» 
bular outer conductor, and a substantially con 
centrically disposed inner conductor, said inner 
conductor having a plurality of axially separated 
enlarged sections extending radially outward 
from said inner conductor said sections being 
equal in length to the separations therebetween, 
each of said sections having an outer peripheral 
surface in closely spaced relation to the inner 
peripheral surface of said tubular outer conduc 
tor, at least one of said conductors being hollow, 
and said device being provided with conduit means 
for circulating a iiuid within said hollow con 
ductor. 

10. A iilter device for suppressing high fre 
quency radio oscillations, comprising a first hollow 
tubular conductor, an axial extension on said 
ñrst conductor, and a substantially annular sec 
ond conductor disposed concentrically within said 
first conductor surrounding said extension of isaid 
ñrst conductor, said respective conductors hav 
ing at intervals spaced along their axis a plu 
ralityl of similar sections of close inter-conductor 
spacing, with said sections being separated axially 
by portions of greater inter-conductor spacing, 
and said portions being equal in length along said 
axis to the length of said sections. 

‘11. A filter device as claimed in claim 10 where 
in said sections are deñned by spaced inward 
and outward radial projections on said second 
conductor. 

12. An ultra high frequency filter comprising 
a hollow tubular outer conductor, >a concentric 
inner conductor, a plurality of spaced radially 
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6 
enlarged conductive members, equal in length to 
the separation' therebetween, on said inner con 
ductor, and a sleeve of dielectric material inter» 
posed between the outer peripheries of said con 
ductive members and the inner periphery of said 
outer conductor. 

13. An ultra high frequency iilter comprising 
a hollow tubular outer conductor, a concentric 
inner conductor, hollow radially enlarged por 
tions on said inner conductor spaced along said 
conductor ̀ by separations equal in length to said 
portions, each of said portions having the outer 
periphery thereof adjacent to and coextensive 
with part of the inner periphery of said outer 
conductor, and means providing for passage of 
cooling fluid through said hollow inner conduc~ 
tor portions. 

14. The filter deiined in claim 13, wherein said 
outer conductor is provided wvith an axial ex~ 
tension, and said hollow inner conductor portions 
are substantially annular and surround said ex 
tension. ' 

15. The ñlter defined in claim 13, wherein said 
outer conductor is provided with an axial ex 
tension, and said hollow inner conductor portions 
have the inner and outer peripheries thereof 
respectively adjacent to and coextensive with 
parts of the outer periphery of said extension 
and the inner periphery of said outer conductor. 

16. A transmission line filter device comprising 
a tubularA outer conductor having a coaxial re 
entrant extension and an inner conductor con~ 
centrically disposed therebetween, said inner con 
ductor having ya plurality of axially separated 
sections spaced along said inner conductor and 
extending radially therefrom, the separations be 
tween said sections being equal in length to the 
length of said sections, each of said radially ex 
tending sections having a peripheral portion 
thereof in close proximity to the inner periphery 
of said outer conductor and the outer periphery 

" of said reentrant extension. 
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WILLIAM W. HANSEN 

It is hereby oertiñed that errors appear in the printed specification of the above 
numbered potent requiring correction as follows: Column 2, line 55, for the Word 
“springs” read spactngs; column 4, line 70, for “lenth” read length; and that the said 
Letters Patent should be read With these corrections therein that the same may con 
form to the record of the oase in the Patent Office. 
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